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Eight Protected Dates 
Approved by SA Board 

Eight protected dates for the main social and isational func-
tions of the 1953-54 scholastic year have boon i$t.d and ap-
proved by the Student Activities board. according to John Aithen, 
cheirman of ties board. � 

As the dotes now stand, Dec. 5 is reserved for the Christmas 
Seal ball, Jan. 29 or 30 for the�  
Wintermiet dance and Apr. 30 forio. � 
the Spring dance. 

AWS has had the date of Feb. glidg et Presented 
13 approved for the Heart’s De-
light affair. � ’ Orgaalsatiess salbklised by 

Depending upon the director’s tim Aglesehled /1"aeat B.41Y 
decision to hold the Revelries pro- In"presest budge" I. the 
duction during the winter or spring Grades" Pull’agres *Mee "y 
quarter, the dates of Feb. 19-20 taisserrow, according to slime 

or May 14-15 will be reserved for MarY Elies Maillses� Rcl�rn It 
�  � the event. 

The Co.-ball to crown 
the epees � Ihemeraming es-
thities will_ . Judd on Oct. W. 
June 1 basibeen set aside for 

boklingeof the Senior ball. 

Aitken "Said that since the Ju-
nior and- Seiphtimitre 5cIaes have 
not made their bids for the Junior 
Prom and the Sophomore Hop 
dites, "they will have to take 
their chances on getting dates un. 
leeª  they apply immediately." 

Money Spent; 
Speedy Action 
By N ew Council 

President John Aitken’s first 
session with the gavel was a busy 
but brief one as the 1953-54 Stu-
dent Council met for the first time 
)esterday. 

After being Chief- 
Justice of the S Court, Bob 

- si&lb--livity 

Roberts, the council appropriated 
$541. 

Included was a $500 working 

Tells’ 
-I.J.84 Roll in 
Foreign Field 

Maxwell Hamilton, former Min-
ister Counselor to the American 
Embassy in Moscow and adviser to 
the U.S. delegation to the Japa-
nese Peace conference, will ad-
dress the student body Monday at 
11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey audi-
torium. 

Topic of his address will be the 
duties and responsibilities of 
United States Department of 
State and Foreign Service. 

Hamilton has served for 32 years 
with the Foreign Service and De-

rtment of State He has been pa 

kiORN14 

51 ;14TE’ 

°MOP 

JO ANN PENGILLEY, riotersl elementary major, Inspects oar of the 
indeotrild arts eschibits that will be displayed in the Chic auditorium 
ternerrow and Saturday. The Industrial Arts department is sup-
pietas( the annual Ford Motor company’s industrial arts smartie 
contest with sidelight exhibits. (see story Page 2) �photo by Rattle 

Minister to Finland. Chief of the 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs. �  

lie currently is iiving in Palo Use shoe9  

Group To Present � � 
fund alloted to Mr. Jame Jacobs m oma °nig  t 
and student assistant 

ri 
s who are pre-

pang "A Spartan from the Start." 

s ! 

Members of Phi Mu Alpha will 
This is an orientation booklet for give their Sinfonia concert tonight 
freshmen and Jaycee transfers, at 315 o’clock in Morris Dailey 
and intended to replace "Campus auditorium. There will be no ad-
Compass." mission charge. 

The program will include vocal 
and instrumental selections by 
members of the men’s honorary 
music fraternity. 

Featured will be a male chorus 
of 20 voices under the direction of 
Gene Small and Den Knowles. The 
chorus will sing "Hail Sinfonia," 
"Black and Red." and the Phi Mu 
sweetheart song. 

William Schneider, Roger Coa-
tis and Knowles are soloists. 

Instrumental selections will be 
played by Kay Raney, Gerald Sax. 
on, Donald Haman. Murray 
Ralph, Rudolph Foglia, Larry Cle-
ments and Byron Maynard. 

Twenty.five dollars was set 
aside for owls, of La Torre, the 
college year book, to be awarded 
the members of the Social Af-
fairs committee with the highest 
points. 

Ten dollars was added to a 
surplus 840 left over from the bud. 
get of the previous council and the 
$50 designeted to send an addi-
tional repretsentative te Camp Min. 
’,ranee. Chairmanllean Ann Bailey 
named Bill Werinedy, blank Rapp, 
Sally Butler, Sherry Nuremberg, 
and Carol Kennedy as San Jose 
State’s delegates to the camp. 

Aitken announced that the ap-
pointive power of the Student 
Council would be used only after Co 
advertisements for applications for 
jobs had been published. 

Beard Contest 
Judging To Be 
Held Tonight 

Tonight is the night for judging 
of bawd@ in the campus beard 
crooks contest being held in con-
’nankin with the Eleventh street 
Capers, tomorrow night. 

AU contestants are requested 
to be at the DU fraternity house 
on 11th street by 8 p.m. Sally 
Curtisa. of Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Sue Dick of Kapps Alpha Theta, 
and Rita RaggoxIno, of Sigma 
Kappa, will judge the beards. ’ 

The Sigma Nu "Dixie Land Holt 
Dozen" band will provide music 
for the DU-sponsored Capers. 
There will be no adinbalon charge 
for the dance, to be held on 11th 
street betvreen San Fermendo and 
San Antonio streets. 71se donee 
will start at 3 p.m. and last until 
12 p.m. 

, ncert To Be 
Given Tuesday 

The Symphony tioncert will give 
its annual presentation on May 
26 at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Miley 
auditorium, according to Mrs. 
Mary Boyer. secretary in the Mu-
sic department office. 

Under the direction of Dr. Lyle 
D�WaszY, bead of the Music ae-
Partiment, appeonlinstely In mem-
bers of the orehistra will present 
selections from Mozart, Anton 
Dvorak, Puccini and Tschalkow-
she. 

Soloists Patrick Dougherty, 
tenor, and Janice Callender, vio-
linist, will perform for the ace.-

Ugly Man Entries 
Agplieatisss for eery in the 

Ugly Mau mutest mast be is 
the boa Is the ASS Mike by 
awns Way, Chock Whig, drab-
mos of the Rally rommittee re-
ported yesterday. 
� a 

a 
� Will the plat-Mae Cineerella 

who left the dainty four and owe-
half bek, pink left shrie la the First " in Area Spartan Deily box, please call at 
Me for a fitting? 

.1A. 

The shoe is in reasonably good 
repair, and will not seed polkas 
lag .for a while. 
�  � 

Co-Rec Match 
For Volleyball 
Held Tonight 

The second annual Co-Recrea-

tional ,volleyball tournament will 

Dr. Lewis Says 
TVMeeting 

, The regional conference on edu-
cational television which will be 
held in Morris Dailey auditorium 

beginning at 9:30 a.m. next Sat-

urday, will be the first of its kind 
ever to be held in this area, ac-
cording to Dr. Richard B. Lewis, 
director of Audio-visual services 
at San Jose State college 

Dr. Lewis announced that the 
purpose of the meeting is to give 
information about educational tee. 
vision, to hear its problems dis-
cussed by experts, and to tug. 
gist aids and guides for future 

be held tonight at 7:30 o’clock in work in_ttie edoestionsi television 

the Women’s gym, according to field. 
Bobbie Hoepner, Co-Rec co-chair-

man. 

Miss Hoepner requests that the 

following teams report at 7:15 

p.m.: Sigma Nu, White Stare. 

YWCA, Sigma Nu Black Knights, 

Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Nu Five 

Roses, Cordelia hall, Sigma Pi 

team, Two by Fours, and Alpha 

Phi. 

Ait 8:15 the following teams will 
ploy: Alpha Chi Omega, Theta Chi. 
Alpha Phi Omega, CWC, Sigma 
Kappa, Si’s team, My Gang, and 
Apha Omicron Pi. 

All teams are requested to re-
port to WG23. Players must wear 
,tennis ohms. All regular Co-fisc 
activities will be held except bad-
minton, according to Kim Hoep-
ner, 

Jerry Ball Heads 
Rally Committee 

At last night’s meeting Jerry 
Ball was nominated for the posi-
tion of Rally committee chairman, 
subject to the approval of the 
Student Council, according to 
Chuck Wing, present chairman. 

Wing reported Shariji Ito was 
nominated to the first vice-chair-
manship. Second vioe-ehairman. 

’ship went to Karla Jones. 

Child’s Books 
Author Talks 
In Auditorium 

Mrs. Francia Clarke Sayers, 
noted children’s librarian and 
writer and teacher of children’s 
books, arrives here today to speak 
to librarianship and children’s 
literature classes, according to 
Miss Dora Smith, head of the 14-
brarianship department. 

Km Players spook twice 
In the Little Thee tall17. At 
SAO am. she Wel slims the 
eloildrsa’s liesselmr. dames sod 
the Owlish 0811,111111fit liflilit’� 
The ample vial he "Illbe Plass rif 
Chillirees liesling ID Tills Mea-
res  

At 4 p.m. Mrs. Sayers will speak 
to student teachers sad the Educa-
tion faculty on -The Hills Beyood: 
An Introduction to Broader Read. 

P. 

articles for magazines and profes-
sional journals. 

A sistoisher of the staff of the 
Aamoiraia Library armeistisa far 
mewl years Mrs layers has 
bees saperksiesdeon et week 
welli Abbas in the New Vert 
Paha, lessary. 

So That’s How It Works! C Group Asked 
To Investigate 
’54 Open House 

A proposal by the College Life 
conunittee that students and fac-
ulty members sponsor an alicol-
lege function to take the place of 
Spardi Gras has been approved 
by the President’s Council, ace 
cording to a committee report. 

The committee has suossted 
an opes honor to whir& OM Pcb-
lir would be Invited, sad It hes 
been asked to mark out the de-
tail’, ea the e.ent ;gained for 

The proposed plan has developed 
from the requests of students for 

Ithe restoration of the Spored, Gras. 
The committee. which is composed 
of Instructors, students and repre-
sentatives of the admirsistratien, 
decided that revival of the Spar. 
Gras would not be advisabee be: 

LW of difficulties involved in 
controlling the behavior of mine 
students. 

Another objection again,* the 
carnival was that it had Mitts 
or no erhicatiosal velum and had. 
created a strain on the Raabe*, 
of unsay participating reseal:a-
pses. 

An open house, such as that 
held by the, Natural Science di-
vision this spring, the commit-
tee felt, would help promote better 
cooperation among students and 
faculty and would create goodwill 
in the community. 

A joint faculty-st &lent commit-
tee may be set up in the fall to 
plan for the event, Dean Jae IL’ 
West, chairman of the College 
Life canunittee, hos annimared. 

. 

Morris Daily 
Ope’ns Doors 
To Free Show 

The senior class will throw open 
the doors of Morris Dailey audi-
torium today at 11:30 a.m. to pre. 
sent a variety show. featuring ’tit-
dent talent from all over the col-
lege. 

The beer-low show le free. 
says Imislif Aadereses, organ-

. bee and charms. for the evast. 
Everyone is lathed. 
The program includes songs by 

a quartet from the University of 
California, Rosalie Anzakine will 
sing, "Somewhere Over the Ram-
bow" and "I May be Wrests." Car-
mel Gouvienne will sing a medley 
of songs from "Showboat." 

Manrilee Rod will MN play the 
plebe and Frank Weadlaad wig 
narrate an act similar to ’Peter 
and the Wolf." 

Tab Uchida will premed his 
judo team IN as exhibitive.. 
Theta Chi eboraitera will deg 
"Three Bella," %Vaults %Vent 
will tap donee. CM OissemiNi 
"ibibluidis" will perform and 
Sigma Lapps will present a 
climbs... group. 

Masters of ceremony ad! be 
Joe Ttiontley and Den Curry 

An added feature will tv� two 
seniors dressed in monk robes tio 
add some clowning between acts, 

Semi-Finalists Go 
In Novice Tourney 

Four teams will go into the seMi-
finsla of the novice debate %curbs-
meat this afternoon at 3:30 pm. 

John Rogers and Jack Abe, 
negative, will meet Jo Roseman 

Mrs. Sayers is the author of and Ted Faley. affirmative. in 
five children’s books and many Room 155. Judges will be Mat y 

Campbell, Bill Tyler and Jim 
leynard. 

Harry Heffner and Art Butler, 
negative. will meet Marty Smith 
and Joyce Reynaldo, affirrnator, 
In Room 157. Judges will be Luther 
Clark, Torn Rogers and Chuck 
Moncine. 

VIIIE���=112 
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VEI e e ting s  
at 730 o’clock at 110 S. 15th 
jt reel 
\ Omer Coarroraren eorreer: Meet 

Thl Onesers: Meet tonight.’ today in Room 9 of the Women’s 
gym from 7 to 9 p.m. 

(TII: Meet today at 12:30 p.m. 
in Room 39. 

Christian- ilekene: Meet in 

Adventure Galore chapel t at 7:30 p.m. 
Della  

in R 
a"’ 

Room H14. Bring fin-
Ns Theta: Meet today at 

- 30 .m. 

In ’Desert Legion’ 
moishen411.3. history, dues and dinner 

Delta Ilti Delta: Meet today at 
By JOE BRIAN 

Anyorw seeking an ad%enture 
With w nunimiem of love-making 
will be .ased with -Desert I-f-

ool) play mg at the 
lists theater 
.add. Arkse Dahl. and 

ref C’esste pia. Use leading 
nil In this alert’. .paced, well-

tod wrens story et tin 
leoredms Legion Akins 

peereldes omen Mkt. 
dil is described is the picture 

as the last of thereat romantics." 
His contest with Conte is idealogi. ’ 
cat, and for Asiehe Dahl. He wins 
otter a maximum of. suffering 
which inclueko exotic duel and im-
nroorunent. 

Male pntrons siN be interest-
iot Is an oriental dance per-
formed by an unidentified Mt 
player. sad 4.-male patrons MN 
be attracted by lb. fles.lat Of 
the Ladd nusarilew and Ida roles. 

United 
AMa 

Latin Trip Talk 
The Rev Dwight Small. motor 

of the Westminster Presbyterian 
church of San Jose. still discuss 
highlights of !his recent trip to 
Goaternela and ,Honditras at the 
replier meeting of the Inter-Var. 
lily College Christian Feint/shipi 
today at 12.30 p.m. in Room 39 

Small journeyed to Central 
America to oreve as chairmen of 
� missionary cooference there. 

The CCF meetings are open to 
ad etudents and faculty. members. 

aPlrogrefed 

Woes by enter ow veer 
wins They’re weert. Oyini. 
headwork Ws lesion s 
wespires eise 

I.. ashen Mont Can. 
Is in moo Odin 

4.30 p.m. in Room A-1. 
-16tre Epodes: Barbecue today at 

5:30 p.m. at pits behind H.E. build-

rim?: Wig today at 12:30 p.m. 
In Room 25. 

Regimerst Order your group 
pictute now in the Engineering 
off ice. 

DM:, Joint meeting tomorrow 
night with Engineering soc6rty. 
Meet at 11 p.m. In the auditorium 
of ’the ne% engineering building. 

1111441-Kanuuslamiss: Meet tonight 
at 7 30 p.m. in Room 7. 

Ls Torre: All La Torre sales-
min turn in tickets as soon as 
possible. 

takeptics Hour: Meet in Room 8 
of thf Women’s lam at 12:30 p.m. 
today. 

wt iS: Meet today at 2:30 p.m. 

Balance Due College To Exhibit IA 
On La Torres Training Plan for Ford 
BY May 29 

Deadline for the payment of the 
additional $3 due on yearbooks 
that were purchased with a $2 de-
posit is May 20. according to Jim 
Cottrell, La Torn- publicity man-
ager. 

Cottrell urges those students 
who have not already bought year-
books to make their purchases in 
the Graduate Manager’s office as 
there are only a few left. 

He also requested that all La 
Torre salesmen turn in their tick-
ets as soon as p3osible. 

ASB Officers 
Are Installed 

The Industrial Arts department from sheet metal and electricity 

Will feature an exhibit at the Civic to model engines, will be shown 

auditorium tomorrow and ti.ittir- in the exhibits. 

day as a sidelight to Santa clara I Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of 

county’s Ford Motor company in- . the Industrial Arts department, is 

dustrial art’ awards contest for chairman of the judges in the 

students in junior and senior high ’local contest. He is also � member 
of the national steering commit-schools � 

The college has takes an ac-

tive part In the development of 

the swards program. In conjunc-

tion with the conten, the de-

porting-sees dIspbos will show a 

craw section of its siwoodary 

’school teacher training and will 

enipluesUe the proem* of learn-
ing from grade wheel to the 
college level. 

Every Onto of industrial arts, 

State Official 
Back on Job 

E. S. Thoenpeon, college busi-

ness manager, returned to the cam-

pus yesterday, following a long pe-

riod of ’linen, according to Miss 
Mary Lou Montgomery, Business 
office secretary. 

Thompson entered San Jose hos-
pital February I, and has been 
under doctor’s care since that time. 

He spent approximately one 
hour on the job yesterday, Miss 
Montgomery said, and will con-
tinue returning for longer periods 
each day until his recovery is 

New sidewalks for the entire complete. 
campus are in sight by July I, 
Byron Bollinger, supervisor of con-
struction and repair, said yester-
day. 

Week ea the roadway In front 
of the am teeleeeelohe bedlam 
was underway yesterday and 
concrete for the walks will be 
poured today. 
� New walks along San Cerlos 

in the Student Union. and Fourth streets are scheduled 
"Zaaalt: Meet today at 3 pin. within the next two weeks. Last 

in Open to all journalism ma- phase a the strie�.aik project will 
Pira� be replacement of the roadway 

html Affairs: Brief but verY near the college boiler room, Bol-
linger said. 

Reeiodellse of sew personnel 
offices Is mewing completion sad 
mown* equipment into the mew 
offices Is planned by the end of 
the week. 
Crews are still busy remodeling 

th old personnel offices and Dean 
Joe West’s office, Bollinger added. 

 

urgent meeting today at 230 p.m. 
in the Student Union. 

Interviewers 
Seek Students 
’For Placement 

Job-seeking students will have 
the opportune). to talk with five 

Ten new ASS esenutIves took 
their oath of office at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Student Council. 
Bob Roberts. thief justice of the 
Student Court. swore tbern in. 

Formal installation will not take 
place until the Installation ban-
quet Sunday, according to Arline 
Gentry, recording secretary. 

Miss Gentry reported that the 
banquet will be held at Eliot’s 
Red Coach Inn on the San Jon. 
Los Gatos highway from 7 p.m. 
until 9 o’clock. 

New Sidewalks 
Seen July 

Manager for 
prospective emploiers today and Sports 
tomorrow. according to a notice  Needed 
from the Placement office. 

Mies Adele Wilfred. director 
of the Mee Froacisco eseseell of 
Csandire Girls. will be on the 
e ps today to listersiew per-
simmon ler mature eragta. Mk*, 
sionamineg. sad crate. 

Mt. J. L Sherk of San Francis-
co’s Dow (’be-mical company will 
be Woking for sales trainees with 
a technical background today. He 
states that applicants must have 
a minimum of one year’s training 
in Chemistry. 

Sao Jose’s hieueriseld Taimee. 
rempansr. be ropmeenamil ea 
the Hump= today by Mr. E. Wm-
’team& II  bailee ler Oda 
represeatethee ell peadble 
manseine L. 
Tomorrow Libby McNeil and 

Libbs. of Sunnyvale will interview 
students for two jobs. They desire 
a Nest control trainee who is a 
time and motion, industrial tech-
nical, or business administration 
major An other position open with 
the same firm is for � yieid con-
trol assistant. Applicants must be 
dinaustry and mathematics ma-

Dave Pantoskey, ASB president, 
is countering the proposal made 
by Tow Berrey-, outgoing presi-
dent, he his final report to the 
Student Council. to have one man 
placed as athletic manager of the 
Intra-mural program at the col-
lege for next year’s season. 

Pasitodiey has urged all stu-
dents who are interested in taking 
the lab to attend the next meet-
ing of the AMS which will be held 
next ’heyday at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union. 

Pan toskey added that those ap-
plying for the job should bring 
with them proof that they are cap-
able of running a smooth /Moo I, 
Omit program. 1 

MUMMY PICTINS 

RITA 

BATUMI 
STETART 

GUMMI 

ISALOME 
ClUIRLES [ARMIN 

4’ a Tirier";;111144 
Now Studio "eat" CY 2.677$ 

tee. 
Other members of the faculty 

on the Weal steering olimunIttee 
are Dan Lopes. consultant In 
graphic arts, and Weyer Cham-
pion comoultant In design. 
Members of Epsilon Pi Tau, Rho 

chapter, national industrial arts 
fraternity here, will supply guides 
for the show and recorders for the 
judges. 

SHOW SLATE 

California: 
"THE PRESIDENT’S LADY" 

Charlton Heston, Susan Hayward 

"COUNT THE HOURS" 

United Artists; 
"DESERT LEGION" 

" Alan Ladd, Arlen� Dahl 
Also�All Neer Second Feature 

"MA & PA KETTLE ON VACATION" 
Percy Kilbridis, Marjory Maine 

El Rancho Drive-In 
"MOULIN ROUGE" 
Jose F�rr�r, Zsa Zs* G�bor 

�Plus�
"THE SILVER WHIP" 

Mayfair: 
"THE STARS AND STRIPES 

FOREVER" 
CI�fion Webb, Debra Piopt 

�Pies--
"TAXI" 

Saratoga: 
"THE STOOGE" 

Dion Martin, Jerry Lewis 

�Plus�
"UNDER THE RED SEA" 

THE ALAMEDA 
AT HESTER 

PHONE CV 34616 
� 

CURTAIN 
7 end 9 P.M. 

re 

GOOD FOOD AT 
COLLEGE PRICES 

uutsa IDOTTUI Of MILE 

llk 

beitia ctetk 
141 Ss* Sowed CYpress 141147 

CLASSIFIELIS 
WWII KENT 

Ikeeebertat available for sm-
ell, MOW. � room for 2 or & 
COI CT 3-301111 after 6 p.m. 

Tear men furnished house, wall 
to wall carpeting. Twin beds, r 
fences, yard, laundry tic, garage. a 
Close in. Prefer working girls. $90 
moth. CT 4-0172. 

FOB RALE 
Ford � M�itel 

excel. condition. 
Spartan City 

after 3:30 p.m. 

A. V-9 Engine, , 
1225’ . Apt. 90, 
or CY 2-1446 

IRalph’s Smoke Shop 
84 SO SECOND 

arm a Evans li.lebieve 
1111PRCID4 PITT TOBACCO 

Job Opportunities for SJS Women 

at PACIFIC TELEPHONE 

The Telephone Company offers one of industry’s most 

desirable positions to college women as Service Repre-

sortfatiwrs. 

These are the girls who look after a customer’s telephone 

needs whether it be a request for new service, an order to 

change the type of service or information about a biN. 

It’s a job with a good starting salary, friendly associates, 

regular iscreasits, opportunity for advertcement and 

other attractive advantages. 

MISS VIRGINIA SIMPSON will be glad to discuss this 
interesting position with you at the &cement Offk� on 
Monday, May 25, 1953. 

many 

Registration and appointments may be mach with 
Placement Office, 

PACIFIC TEUIPHOilli 

the 
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT 
By GV.ogy WALE 

WHO WOULD WJN/ - 
Controversy over the outcome of a battle between a boxer ang 

3 judoist ares every onc,e in a while ii sporting circles. Exponents of 
oath schools predict victory for their respective gladiators. 

Some such betties have taken place hut the results seem to be 
about as much legend tit fact. The fact remains that no definite out-
come can be predicted in such a battle: 

NEW TYPE MATCH DISCUSSED 
The most recent event discussed involving a judoist is a pro-

posed match between a judoist and a collegiate wrestler. 
Wrestling Coach Hugh Mumby, when guerried on the outcome 

of such a match, said, it would be interesting to see, but so many 
difficulties would be involved in staging the match that I can’t 
’magine how it would end. -

The difficulties involved which Coach Mumby mentioned were 
principally concerned with clothing. The judoist needs a coat to grab 
hold of in order fo throw a man. This would necessitate the wrestler 
wearing a coat, which he never does in a match. 

The wrestler’ would be handicapped by a coat on his opponent. 
The judo .coat is loosely worn and would deprive the wPes.tler of the 
.hence to get some of his hold’. Another difference ;ri the competi-
�Drs would be the variance between their heeds. 

The wrestler is allowed to lock his hands or feet while he has a 
:Id. The fweloist is not. The judoist is allowed to choke Ws opponent 
-c-� submission. ’’he wrestler is not. 

A judoist can use joint holds which endangers the elbow, 
usually, of his Opponent. Lyle Hunt is very adept at securing this 

Stanley, Priddy 
Burnett Rank Spartans Collect 
High in Nation 

Thursday, May 21; 1953 SPARTAN DA/S.V. 

capt sine Walt Burnett and Bill 
Three Spa-. tan track stars Co- Fourth Stra 

Priddy and halt-miler Lang Stan, 
Icy have been recognized for their 
outstanding athletic performances 
by the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association. - 

On the latest NCAA honor role, 

nation for collegiate 220 and 440 day afternoon on the loser’s home i 
yard daslunen. His 21.1 furlong 1 The Dee sitters *ode& Br’ diamond. 
clocking has been tied by Dick em &w 

i Spartan’s ladepradeat p l a y. 
Dhew started the ems-

Fuenning of Brigham Young uric TbeY bele woe riallit-oddia Moho* 

� ht lb 

By SON WAGENSACU &tht� year. He willee the starting 
The Horsehtders of San Jose hurler Friday evening when the 

State and Johnny Oldham made it.: Spartans play Santa Clara at the 
four in a row over the University ’Bronco grounds, The locals also 
of San Francisco this season as the . garnered 11 hits in posting their Burnett is tied for eighth in the locals edged the Dons, 5-4, yester-115th victory of the season. 

versa>. and Jie Lea of the South-
ern California Trojans. 

Barnett’s best winning ’time 
Is the quarter-mile is 48.4. Ws 
the speedster was timed to ap-
preshmately 47 seconds last 
week at the Coliseum Relays la 
Les Angeles. 
Priddy, last, year’s NCAA co-

champion, rates a tie for tenth in 
the pole vault with a 13’ 9- height 
to his credit. He reached up to the 

Is 
ta, putts& ovine. The tau leer. The tour learea mem 

Ia 
rso-

hit-header received credit ter 
istered 

by College Patine and flea 

the linIteppers. 

ef 
deuldelide wins 

the three prinieue Miderire over Fraseleco State. 

Big hitters for Coach Walt Wil- Williams has iodinated that 

laiins’ squad were Ron Kauffman. Kauffman will pitch the Saturday-- 

Don Visconti, Ron Palma aneeeerang game against the S."’ J‘w*- I Z This will the final pe’s- � 

conti each collected bingle 
Ralph Cleland. Palma and Via- ebras. 

!formance of the 1933 Spartan base- --.. two s 
while Kauffman blasted a seventh I ball team. 

inning triple that scored two cru-
cial runs. 

14-foot marker last week at the Cleland, after the Dons had 
Modesto Relays, however, knotted the score in the ninth 

Lang Stanley’s school record of frame on a homerun off the bat -of 
hold end d it freely in the recent national tourney. A wrestler 1:52.6 is ranked fourth across the1 George Zuka, opened the top of 

nation. He will be out to better the tenth stanza with q double, lie does not get to use such holds. 
this time when he runs in the was sacrificed to third and scored These differences would make the staging of such a match im- Compton Invitational on May 30. the winning run on an infield out. ’obable, but I, for one, would most certainly like to see it done. With Burnett ant3Staniey will repre- In limiting the Dirs to 11 hits. --le capable coaches we ’hove here at- Sparta in both sports, such a sent Sen Jose State in the Nation- Oldham chalked up his eighth win ,3tch might be a possibility. Who knows, they might evolve a *new al Collegiate itrack meet in Lin-

- .c-e wrestling out of the combination of holds, dress and tectics. coin, Nebr., in June. �� ------ 

LOP Scitedules Herm Wyatt Takes Over 
Purdue of Big Pentathlon Leadership Ten for 1955 

STOCKTON (UP) --College of 
Pacific announced Tuesday it will 
;lay Priadile in 1955. 

The game will be played at La-
ayette, led., on Sept. 24, the open. 
jog date on Purdue’s schedule. 

Purdue is the second Big Ten 
team the Tigers will meet in the 
next two years. The ’risers have 
signed for a game with Indiana 

n Oct. 2, 1954, to be , played at 
Bloomington. 

The last time Pacific played a 
Big Ten school was in 1946. The 
Tigers lost to Northwestern, 26-13. 

BOWL FOR . . 

AMUSEMENT 
of -is. Ham of 

SPARTAN ROWLERS 
Spooled redes for stoniest, 

et .41+4.... 

We feeture a full Eno of 
Bowing Bell Begs and Shoes 

12 LANES 
Men PE CLASSES HELD HEN

FRED "Duffy" PA1VA. 

FOUNTAIN LUNCH 

Opee 4P001 10 am. 

JOSE WW1. 
172 W. SANTA CLARA 

CYprSit 3-2457 

By DON BLOOM This afternoon’s event is the 
High-flying H Wyattrunning broad jump. Tomorrow 

loose with a 6 ft. 6 in. high jump 
yesterday to gain 114 points and 
take the lead in the school pen-
tathlon competition with a total 
score of 260 points. 

Owen Rhodes maintained his no-
vice lead by jumping 5’8" and 
upped his total score to 239. 

Paced by ex-baskeitballer Car-
roll Witham’ a ft. high jump, 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon ath-
letes took over first spot in the 
fraternity division with BM 
markers, Al.. ea the Swam 
mead are Al Dmesky, Lase 
Weiss, Kent Easempesger sad 
M. Flat icy. 

One of the features of yester-
day’s events was a 9.8 century by 
Don Cruikshank. This is the fast-
est time run by a San Jose State 
runner this year. 

Dick �Stultz came out to run a 
10.4 hundred, put the shot over 
46 feet, and high jump 5 ft. 7 in. 
to get into second place in the 
open division with 258 points, just 
two behind Wyatt. 

John Slaughter, who was le ho
until yesterday, naamaged to 

jump 5’6� but fell babied Is 
pellets with VIA, and dropped 
to third place. 

In fourth position is Gene Den-
ny, who leaped 6’2" to garner 100 
points and boost his total to 232. 

Jonathan Braun is currently in 
fifth position with 277 tallies. 

Twenty-five points behind 1Rbod-
es is Bill Gilmore, who hit 5’f’ 
in the pit yesterday. He is two 
polies ahead of the third Mace 
man, Art Hiatt, who has notched 
211.2 tallies. 

Jim Calteill is continuing to keep 
pace by scoring 211 points, which 
gives him a six-itant allfe ewe the 
fifth place athlete, Robert Camp-
bell. With a 205 score. 

Illehlod the Slime Alpines is 
Belts upon.. with 854. 11111,6 
Alplis with 475, Theta Chiwith 
314 wed PI Kappa Alpha With 
1331. 

- CHATTERTON BAKERY . 
221 So. Second Phone CY 44717 Nest Door to Laves 

Sfrawberri Time Again 
� $TIUMISWIT SHOW CAV 

� -STINSIMEMIN 00STONS 

E 

� STIAWSIIIIT MOM NIS 

’Frei BAN laity 

� 

 thigh 

the contestants will run the half -
mile and then scores will be to-
talled to crown the 1953 pentath-
lon champions. 

Music Downs. 
Theta xi, 7-i 

The Music’, club continued its 
winning ways Tuesday afternoon 
as Theta Xi fell victim, 7-1. This 
was the only score turned in from 
Tuesday’s softball activity. 

The schedule for this afternoon 
finds PSK battling Kappa Alpha 
on diamond one and Kappa Tau 
meeting Sigma Pi on diamond two. 
Both of these contests are at 4 
p.m, At 5 o’clock. PiKA plays DSP 
on diamond three and Music club 
faces Sigma Chi on diamond four. 
Sigma Nu plays DSP in a lone 
5:30 p.m. contest. 

Clunie Downs Jim 
Austin in Tourney 

Perry Injured 
�Aodstant football coach BM 

Perry sissfinjurcd while instruct-
ing a badminton clam recently. 
Perry crushed a disc in his bath 
and will probably be restrietod 
to bed for at least tee aiwi. 
�  

Wearing last week’s 
Party Dress? 

You bring e friend, and choose. 
for yourselves from our wide 
selection. You II be amazed at 
how little your new look will cost. 

’Volt ’hois 
Ira FLOOR, SECURITY OLDS. 

Ilesent Slestard Ceessiesessi Howe 

Special Price 
Discount to 

Students 

saISSEINSafat 

1102. SOUTH RUT ST. 

Sea Jos* 

1-
- SENIORS � 

YOUR RINGS HAVE ARRIVED 
(Anne in early to select from Sit 
complete assortment of fine final-
ity. Senior rings may) Lan4 
some styles. 

she friendly jeweier 

23 2. SANTA CLARA 

Newcomer Kin Clunie defeated 
varsity tennis player Jim Austin 
41-L 64, yesterday on tie neneta 
of Deftest°  Park to bi=faRtre 
day’s action in tbe 
Men’s Tennis Chamitimelslass 

Ithe ellusile-Amtla math eras 
Be *My mast ha the A elms. 
In B class matches Bob Bell 

tratuited Garth Eaton 6-1, 6-0, and 
Rea Painitatter topped Jobe An-
derson bp the same score. Corny 
Rowe asered a SS, 6-1 decision 4 

over his opponent to keep in the 
mooing iit the B division; 

Mole le kirdigible to mai-
pme bofreesellegleie eerie 
tags year but will he bark sent 
*mem Ile he. a modem tow-
headed forehead. immasslist rasa-
Wham*

 
of Mat mad by pre-

temie plaster Pomba lbegma. 
Competition in both classes will 

continue throughout the elimina-
tions with contestants being re-
sponsible for scheduling their own r 
matches is order to have them at I 
the most enivaMeat time for both 
eadeetante. Matches are all played 
at Darkest°.  � 

DIAS� DISCS 
Mtn � BUMS 

Airway see spell . . . 

371 West Sea Cedes 

for a sum 
POP-

*Vim_ 
540 South First Street 

DROP IN ASO 
SEE US AT. 

� � � 
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 2"1�14ew menthe" Barbecue Will Highlight 
Push Cart Relay Plans, Initiated Into Homecoming Activities ’ Tau Delta Phi Queen Finalists Told 

Chi Alpha’s contest for San San Antonio !streets, near.the Wo-
Fight coeds are finalists In  finish line at Sevesith and 

Lambda C 
Creisrunt Queen, men’s gym. Final decision rests 

The barbecue pits behind the will become members of the "Got-
Tau Delta Phi formally initiated , warnena gym will be the site of den Grads," honorary organizatiaa 

30-Pledges into the honorary sod- the annual steak barbecue’ lunch- for those who have celebrated the 

eileat ceremonies held In the Tow_ !eon to be held on Alumni Home- fiftieth anniversary of their grad-
wand cornirag Day. June 6, the Alumni uation. The dosses of 192g and 

er May 16 Rodger Over, announced yesterdayPres- 1943 will be honored for 25 and nu, girl. a� Lee *num. je UPOn the street paving proyectsoffice 
magistrate,    announced. nt John T. Wahlquist will de- ten year annivensaries. Ann Cole, Pat Burrisws, Omni, already under way 

’The initiation was followed by a reiver the key address at the lunch- Many fraternities and sororities MacLean. 1..ii urine Ilaverstoek Don Pryor, event publicist, re-..___ dinner at the Chateau Boussev in on campus have planned open Pat Doherty, Maryann lager ports that an insurance policy nes - -- n 
the evening. Dr. William Her- L.° . houses from 3 to 5 p.m, 

and Robin Wurzburg. been taken to cover possible mis- manna. assistant professor of mod. Activities for the day. will in-
Reservations for both the lunch-

’Illis Satutday at the San Mateo haps during the relays. Also,  he ern languages, conducted an mg- dude tours of the new buildings, e a n d t he golf tournament 
I’eninstila Country Huh. Lambda said, student police will be present. amination of the pledges’ papers. a babel concert by the colleges on  with the Alumni 
(’hi .Alpha’s Spring formal will he The fraternity has awn 

should be placed wied Les on the Wednesday preceding the concert band, and art, library, sci-
office before June 1. 

held. It %kill cap the fraternit)’s Boyd and Dorris Corr, (141b initiation the Wedges pulled the enee and hutoncal exhibits. 

I f.itileCOM Nr.�k..nd festi�itres, Four TV anssouneers, Ls set so first pledge sneak in the history Tee-oft time for the tradi-
w loch i)ft..r a house banquet -dance 
or, Friday, and a barbecue at the 
Ai’ Christophi4 ranch Saturday 
el I I ernoon for h o 11 a. members, 
dates and alumni 

The Crescent Queen will be 
rrowned it the !Spring formal 
later that evening. she and her 
txko attendants ssill reign o�r.r 
the relays Friday afternoon, 
slay 29. 
Lambda Chi hopes tb have the 

-------

Members Mail 
Invitations for 
AWS Banquet 

AWS members sent out 100 invi-
Tations yesterday to the "most sc. 
toe ssomen on campus" asking 
them to at t end the AWS Recogni-
ion banquet May 25. -according 

Ii, Carol Larsen, AWS president. 
The banquet will he held in the 

W�inenS� club, beginning at 630 
pm. Details and planning for the 
’Argo,* %%ill he discussed at the 
AWN meeting today at 4:30 p.m. 
in Room 24. 

An ,Nahoitiim of the year’s pro-
cram and suggiaitions to improve 
next %.,ar’s ,’vents were made. 

"Is i., i.ery important that there 
Is a good attendance for this meet -

molds Miss Larsen. 

� - _ 
N o Films Dead Wk. 

The Audio-Visual department 
will pro% tile nip projection sem-

e front June I to June If, an-
"peding to Mrs. Mary Bourns, 
ilepartm..nt rev retar 
� 

‘Y  Elections 
Start Today 

� 

� 
Sttalent Y eles.tiona will be held 

tonight and Thursday until noon 
at the Student Y. r7’2 S. Sesenth 
sile.t. according to Marian Mc-
LeJeti, publicity chairman. 

All members are requested to 
patio-quite in the voting. Persons 
’tinning tor offices are Marilyn 
Kroilensen and Bob Miles, presi-
dent; lxRoy Barron and Janet 
Sett,. vice president. Mary Alice 
(’mettiale and Pat Gale, secretary: 
Pill Johansen and Virginia Moore, 

i elasueer. 

Society Adds 
Neu’ Members 

Tnforma’ pledging of new mem-

bers to the Gamma Alpba Chi, na-
tional advertising fraternity for 
nainen, %%as hekleyesterday, !W-
enn:ling to Sue Hayes, treasurer 
tor the organization. The formal 
Initiation as  held on May 6 

New officers for the fraternity 
hate been recently installed. They 
include. Rartuiro Anderson, presi-
dent: Malkin McLeod. vice presi-
dent: Rosemary Sater, recording 
atveelarY: Jane Holtz, correspond-
ence secretary. and Sue Hayes, 
treasut�r 

i)i)rt)val Needed 
Fir Ed Courses 

All kin4Prg�rtell-prif1111117, ele-
mentary, junior high agtd special 
aecordery teacher trlilning condi-
dile., alto want temporary APPio% - 
a? of illuclition courses for either 
summer session or fall quarter, 
1111111? file petitions In the Person-
nel office, Room 114, by May ’29. 
it was announced 

Relay Judge*. Judg" a" t° of.. the organization. Under the Miami golf tournament. to be 
be selected le all, leadership of Pledge Class Presi- ’ held at Hillview Golf flub, will 

A pushcart, prosided by Lambda ’dent Sam Yates, the pledges trap- b� 7:48 a.m. Trophies will be 

Chi, will be on display in the quadlped five actives in the tower and., aoarded to the winners. 

during relay week. , hauled them off to Anderson dam ’ Members of the clas.s of 1903 

Students Sought 
Will the following persons please 

report to the Graduate Manager’s 
office: Ann E. Magino, Al Ruiz, 
Rosemary Gouveia and James Solt. 

Don’t you want to try a cigarette 
with a record like this? 

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the 
country’s six leading cigarette brands. 

The index of good quality table -a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine -
shows Chesterfield quality highest 

. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands. 

ALI 
2. First to Give You Premium 

Quality in Regular and 
King-size . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste�andlor your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield is today’s best 
cigarette buy. 

A recent survey mode In 271 leading collie’s and 
wiiversities shows Chesterfield is the hugest seller. 

3. A Report Never Before 
Mode About a Cigarette: 
For well over a year a medical 

specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 

regular examinations 
every two months. He reports 

... no adverse effects to 
nose, throat and sinuses 

from smoking Cbesterfielei 

01P/Olkiis t. LIGGETT � Mviss Tomas Co. 


